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a b s t r a c t 

The discharge of raw wastewater due to inappropriate waste disposal and lack of complete pollutant biodegra- 

dation in the wastewater treatment scheme causes several ecological pollutions and poses a potential hazard to 

human health. Therefore, it is important to find an alternative wastewater treatment technologies for the efficient 

preservation of environmental and community health. The application of conventional activated sludge (CAS) in 

large scale wastewater treatments has several disadvantages, including the high energy supply needed for aera- 

tion, capital and operational costs. Membrane bioreactors (MBR) are gradually replacing CAS treatment systems, 

but membrane fouling limits their performance. The membrane-aerated biofilm reactor (MABR) was developed 

with a main focus of energy saving efficiency of up to 70% (when compared with CAS processes) and for achieving 

higher effluent quality for reuse in irrigation and flushing purposes. The MABR system uses bubble-less aeration 

to allow nitrification and denitrification processes to occur simultaneously within a single bioreactor, which aids 

in the smooth growth of microorganisms (interferes with the wastewater treatment (WWT) in the CAS system) 

and consumes pollutants, thereby purifying the wastewater. MABR technology have been effectively applied for 

the treatment of water contaminants, landfill leachate, saline wastewater, hospital and pharmaceutical wastewa- 

ter, swine wastewater and industrial effluents for the removal of organic matter, xenobiotic, nutrients and other 

refractory pollutants. The MABR performance is restricted by the process conditions such as biofilm thickness, 

carbon to nitrogen ration etc. to implement in large scale high strength wastewater treatment. 
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. Introduction 

Water pollution is a global concern, because the freshwater is

olluted by various pollutants discharged from untreated industrial

astewater to cause diverse hazards to human health and the environ-

ent ( Table 1 ) ( Leiknes, 2009 ; Wang et al., 2012 ; Li and Zhang, 2018 ).

or example, due to improper disposal and incomplete biodegradation,

erchloroethylene (PCE) and its biodegradation intermediates are found

n groundwater resulting in the contamination and deterioration of wa-

er quality ( Ohandja and Stuckey, 2006 ). Acetonitrile (ACN) is an in-

ustrial pollutant found in wastewater streams affiliated with its forma-

ion, distribution and applications in the environment ( Li et al., 2009 ).

bout 100–10,000 mg/L of formaldehyde (FA) containing wastewa-

er is discharged into the environment, while the maximum concen-

ration assimilated into the aquatic environment without compromis-

ng the ecosystem is 1.61 mg/L ( Mei et al., 2019a ). The nutrients

nitrogen, phosphorus and organic carbon) discharge from domestic,

gricultural and industrial sources causes algal blooms, eutrophication

nd groundwater pollution ( Li and Zhang, 2018 ; Terada et al., 2003 ;
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i et al., 2016 ). A large amount of mixed pollutants is also produced by

edical and pharmaceutical waste, resulting in a variety of community

ealth and environmental problems, which are specifically severe in de-

eloping countries ( Cao et al., 2009 ; Wei et al., 2012 ; Tian et al., 2015a ).

herefore, it is important to find ways to treat the wastewater before dis-

harging it into the environment. Conventional activated sludge (CAS)

rocesses and anaerobic bioremediation techniques are more common

n wastewater treatment. However, high concentrations of nitrogen and

hosphorus are left over within the treated effluents ( Tian et al., 2015b ).

he membrane bioreactor (MBR) system can substitute the CAS pro-

esses to achieve higher effluent quality ( Li and Chu, 2003 ). However,

embrane fouling and cost of membranes and related facilities limits the

pplications of MBR for large scale wastewater treatment ( Karna and

isvanathan, 2019 ). Conventional wastewater treatment technologies

re usually characterized as higher energy consumption, lower pollu-

ants removal efficiency and led to the generation of secondary pollu-

ion ( Mei et al., 2019b ). Research development has found membrane-

erated biofilm reactor (MABR) applied as emerging biological wastew-

ter treatment ( Mei et al., 2019b ; Syron et al., 2015 ). 
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Table 1 

Environmental and public health effects of some pollutants. 

Pollutant Application/source of Environmental and public health effects Reference 

1,2-dichloroethane - Used in the production of poly vinyl chloride (PV) - It has a carcinogenic effect and pollutes the 

environment. 

( Hage et al., 2004 ) 

Acetonitrile - Used as a laboratory solvent, in the synthesis of 

pharmaceutical drugs, solvents, plastics, pesticides and 

herbicides 

- It is a priority toxic compound and has mutagenic and 

carcinogenic potential. 

( Li et al., 2009 ; 

T. Li et al., 2008 ) 

Azo dye - Widely used in the food, cosmetics, paper printing and 

textile industries printing and textile industries 

- 10–15% of the azo dyes are released into the 

environment and have xenobiotic nature 

( Wang et al., 2012 ) 

Formaldehyde - Used as raw material in wood processing, textile, 

preservatives and chemical production industries 

- Causes cancer, menstrual disorders, leukemia, 

abortion, inflammatory diseases of the reproductive 

tract 

( Mei et al., 2019a ) 

Nitrogenous pollutants - Used in agriculture applications as fertilizer and raw 

material in industries 

- Causes eutrophication, which is responsible for water 

quality deterioration and changes the ecological 

structure in freshwater and causes various hazardous 

effects on the living system. 

( Quan et al., 2018 ; 

Wang et al., 2019 ) 

Perchloroethylene - Used in dry cleaning and degreasing industries and 

applied as a solvent in various industrial applications. 

- Mostly, it can contaminate the groundwater and soil 

after discharging due to the recalcitrant nature of PCE. 

It resists aerobic degradation 

( Ohandja and 

Stuckey, 2007 ; 

Ohandja and 

Stuckey, 2010 ) 
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Against the other membrane technologies, the permeable membrane

sed in the MABR does not act as a filter for the wastewater, however it

s used to deliver the oxygen required for wastewater treatment (oxygen

ransfer efficiencies have been reached 100%) ( Syron et al., 2015 ). In

ddition, In the MABR system, the membrane also acted as both bubble-

ree aeration oxygen diffuser and biofilm carrier ( Mei et al., 2019b ).

urthermore, the unique advantage of MABR are good treatment effi-

iency, low energy consumption and prevention of secondary pollution

 Mei et al., 2019b ; Quan et al., 2018 ). MABR is applied for the removal of

arious types of pollutants from the contaminated environment, where

he "gas permeable hollow fiber membrane" is used for controlling the

ir bubbling due to oxygen transfer and as a carrier of attached biofilm

 Mei et al., 2019a ; Syron et al., 2015 ; Lin et al., 2016 ). The MABR allows

imultaneous aerobic and anoxic conditions leading to the simultaneous

itrification and denitrification processes for achieving higher nutrient

emoval at lower temperature, less space and energy supply ( Quan et al.,

018 ). The additional advantage of the MABR over the other conven-

ional wastewater treatments are ( Mei et al., 2019a ; Quan et al., 2018 ;

hen et al., 2015 ): (i) a higher oxygen transfer rate resulted in a 70–90%

eduction in aeration energy, (ii) a larger specific surface area (SSA) of

he hollow fiber membrane provides a larger specific area for the attach-

ent of microbial biofilm, and (iii) no secondary pollution is formed due

o air stripping. The stability of MABR operation was governed by using

icroporous hydrophobic, composite and dense membranes ( Wei et al.,

012 ). 

A number of laboratory and pilot scale MABR studies have been in-

estigated and achieved higher removal efficiency of the refractory pol-

utants (as listed in Table 1 ) from water and wastewater ( Li et al., 2016 ;

in et al., 2016 ) including nutrients, formaldehyde (FA), perchloroethy-

ene (PCE), acetonitrile, mixed pharmaceutical pollutants, chemical

xygen demand (COD), organic matter and 1,2-dichloroethane (DCA)

 Li and Zhang, 2018 ; Mei et al., 2019a ; Quan et al., 2018 ; Wang et al.,

019 ). In Ethiopia, the MABR system is under construction by Emefcy

roup Ltd (Israel) in two project sites, at Mekelle University Ayder refer-

al hospital and in Addis Ababa condominium complexes. The projects

im to provide high quality wastewater treatment for reuse in irriga-

ion and toilet flushing, for protection of environmental health and for

eplacing the available unreliable septic tanks. Based on the design spec-

fications, the MABR will treat 320, 000 L/d in Ayder referral hospital,

hile 185, 000 L/d from 32 buildings and 7000 residents in Addis Ababa

ite ( Emefcy 2017 ). The aim of this paper is to review the performance
 r  

2 
f MABR technology for the removal of refractory pollutants from water

nd wastewater. In addition, the knowledge gaps associated with chal-

enges, factors affecting the MABR performances and further research

erspectives are also highlighted. Fig. 1 shows the wide application of

ABR in removing different kinds of refractory pollutants, Table 1 de-

cribes the environmental and public health concerns of the refractory

ollutants in water and wastewater. 

. MABR system configuration and microbial community 

The MABR configuration in Fig. 2 (a) to Fig. 2 (c) uses its bubble-less

eration achieved through a gas-permeable hydrophobic membrane.

hen the membrane was initially pressurized with oxygen even at low

ressure, oxygen bubbles would be likely to form on the membrane.

he oxygen bubbles were entirely detached within the day of growth

edium recirculation or without addition of either inoculum or carbon

ource ( Casey and Glennon. G. Hamer, 2000 ). In biological processes of

astewater treatment, various dissolved gasses can be utilized as sub-

trates for microbial growth. Similarly, the MABR system can use not

nly aerated oxygen, methane, carbon dioxide, and hydrogen, but also

ny of them as an electron acceptor/donor for the desired microbial

rocesses. Dissolved oxygen serves as an electron acceptor for aerobic

iodegradation, while hydrogen and methane serve as an electron donor

or autotrophic denitrification and support co-metabolic trichloroethene

TCE) oxidation, respectively ( Nerenberg, 2005 ). The hollow fiber mem-

rane separates the bioreactor into the gas phase zone (lumen side) and

iquid phase zone (shell side). The membrane system is used as a carrier

or the biofilm growth and as the aeration diffuser for the biofilm. 

The biofilms in the MABR are advantages due to its higher sludge

ges and less biomass loss ( Bunse et al., 2020 ). Depending on the condi-

ions of oxygen and substrate supply, the biofilm may contain oxygen-

ich and oxygen-depleted regions, resulting in the stratification of the

iofilm into possibly aerobic, anoxic and anaerobic zones ( Fig. 2 (c))

or achieving simultaneous nitrification and denitrification processes,

espectively in a single reactor ( Lin et al., 2016 ; Wang et al., 2019 ;

. Li et al., 2008 ). Fig. 2 shows the MABR system configuration in which

he hollow fiber membrane (HFM) is injected into the biological reactor

ystem to split the bioreactor into gas phase (lumen side) and the liq-

id (bulk liquid phase on the shell side). The HFM in the MABR system

s used to diffuse the bubbleless oxygen transfer and applied as a car-

ier for biofilm growth ( Wei et al., 2012 ; T. Li et al., 2008 ). A soluble
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Fig. 1. Applications of MABR in removing different kinds of refractory pollutants from water and wastewater. 
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raction in the liquid phase (wastewater) is supplied into the biofilm as

ubstrates from the liquid-biofilm interface. 

The substrate concentration decreases with the biofilm thickness

owards the interface as oxygen diffuses through the membrane into

he biofilm from the opposite direction of the biofilm. Nowadays, the

ABR system has been applied for the removal of high strength wastew-

ter in single reactor and hybrid systems. In comparison to a single

ABR system, hybrid MABR has been used by combining the benefits

f the MABR process with other pre/post treatment techniques (such

s ozonation activated carbon) ( Li et al., 2014 ). The hybrid systems

ave achieved higher potential of pollutant degradability, higher efflu-

nt quality, shorter HRT and stable performances against the single re-

ctor system ( Tian et al., 2015a ; Cowman et al., 2005 ; Shin et al., 2005 ;

appell et al., 2005 ; Terada et al., 2006 ; Downing and Nerenberg, 2007 ).

. Microbial communities in the MABR system 

The performance of the bioreactor is directly affected by microbial

ommunities ( Mei et al., 2019b ). Biofilms are structurally complex, dy-

amic systems with attributes of primordial multicellular organisms and

ultifaceted ecosystems and appear on all surfaces that are regularly in

ontact with the liquid phase ( Boltz et al., 2017 ). The biofilm can be

ormed either naturally ( Li et al., 2016 ) or by adding an activated sludge

 Wang et al., 2012 ). Fig. 3 shows the variations of biomass and micro-

ial diversity on MABR during the formation of biofilm. The formation

f microbial community can be observed using various techniques: (i)

ptical microscope (100x) ( Fig. 3 (a) to Fig. 3 (c)). As it was studied by Li

t al. ( Li et al., 2016 ), the formation and development of biofilms are il-

ustrated every three days. For example, biofilm was naturally formed on

he membrane without adding activated sludge. Microbial populations

re multiplied significantly with increasing time as shown from Fig. 3 (a)

o Fig. 3 (c) during the biofilm formation, which could also be further

onfirmed by the biomass variations in Fig. 3 (g). The microbial popula-

ion in the MABR has several stages: (i) at the beginning of the biofilm

ormation, microbe adhesion and growth were the dominant factors,

ccelerating the formation of biofilm, (ii) ciliates were observed from

ig. 3 (d), indicating the initial forming of the specific biological commu-

ity distribution of biofilm, and (iii) vorticella and rotatoria were detected

n Fig. 3 (e) and Fig. 3 (f). As shown in Fig. 3 (g), the biomass increased to

lmost 30 times during the first 7th days. Then the biomass growth rate
3 
radually decreased from the 8th day and reached a stationary level on

he 15th day. The microbial diversification appeared, indicating actual

ompletion of the biofilm formation ( Li et al., 2016 ). 

. Current advances of MABR in removing water and wastewater 

ollutants 

.1. Application of MABR for surface and groundwater treatments 

Surface water pollution has been caused by the rapid use of fertil-

zers, unmanaged municipal sewage wastewater, unregulated discharge

f industrial wastewater, agricultural chemicals (fertilizers, pesticides,

erbicides) to cause the following problems ( Li et al., 2016 ; Wang et al.,

019 ): (i) higher concentrations of nutrients (primarily nitrogen and

hosphorus) and organics in surface water reduce dissolved oxygen; (ii)

mmonium pollution causes eutrophication, which is toxic to aquatic

pecies and threatens human health and the environment; and (iii) or-

anic pollutants in surface water produce toxic byproducts such as chlo-

oform and trihalomethane (THM) with chemical disinfection. Conven-

ional ammonium wastewater relies on aerobic nitrification and anoxic

enitrification with the conversion of NH 4 
+ -N to NO 3 

− -N, then into non-

oxic atmospheric nitrogen molecule (N 2 ) ( Wang et al., 2019 ). Practi-

ally, it is challenging to integrate nitrification-denitrifaction processes

nto a single bioreactor system. Because, they are an engagement of vari-

us groups of organism that require different conditions for their growth

i.e. slowly grown aerobic autotrophic nitrifiers and rapidly grown

noxic heterotrophic denitrifiers). However, the problem can be allevi-

ted in biofilm reactors, because the attached growth of microorganism

AGM) allows the unlimited solid retention time (SRT) to remove the

ependence on HRT. In this process, simultaneous aerobic and anaero-

ic zones are formed inside the biofilm, which promotes the concurrence

f both hydrolytic-acidification, nitrification-denitrification processes to

nhance the removal efficiencies of nutrients and organic matter from

he surface water ( Li et al., 2016 ; Wei et al., 2012 ). 

A pilot study was carried out by Li and Zhang ( Li and Zhang, 2018 )

or the treatment of surface water using PVDF microporous MABR hav-

ng 54.1 m 

2 /m 

3 specific surface area, 470 L operated volume and main-

ained at 12–48 h. The system achieved 80%, 92.2% and 60.3% re-

oval efficiencies for TOC, NH 4 
+ -N, and TN, respectively. This con-

rms the possibility of the MABR to remove total nitrogen in simulta-
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Figure 2. General overview of MABR schematics in 

wastewater treatment (A), showing the MABR ge- 

ometry (B), and substrate concentration profiles and 

biofilm structure in the bioreactor system (C). 

4 
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Fig. 3. Microbial activity during the biofilm formation in MABR system configuration: Variation of microbial community (a-f), variation of biomass (g) ( Li et al., 

2016 ). 
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eous nitrification-denitrification from the surface water treatment. Li

t al. ( Li et al., 2016 ) also performed the MABR process by enhancing

he growth of biofilm by addition of polyhydroxyalkanoates supplement

nd achieved 86.2% and 76% of TN and TP removal efficiency, respec-

ively. A pilot scale MABR study was also investigated at 500–2500 mg/L

f influent ammonia concentrations, 62.6 g COD/m 

2 /d loading rates,

.4 h HRT and achieved 80–99% of nitrification, over 90% of COD re-

oval efficiency, while a total of 95% COD removal efficiency was at-

ained at 10 g COD/m 

2 /d loading rates ( Syron et al., 2015 ). This sys-

em was based on the simultaneous nitrification and denitrification in

he biological degradation and achieved higher biodegradation potential

nd greater effluent quality without any generating secondary pollution

hen compared with conventional (WWT) ( Li et al., 2016 ; Karna and

isvanathan, 2019 ). 

A continuous MABR system with a biofilm of Pseudomonas sp . The

train was studied for the removal of 1,2-dichloroethane (DCA) from

he contaminated groundwater and achieved a higher removal rate of

10 g/m 

3 /h at 4 mg/L initial DCA concentration ( Bunse et al., 2020 )

ith the formation of active DCA degrading biofilm. However, the sim-

lation of DCA fluxes into the biofilm exhibited that the MABR per-

ormance at lower concentrations was restricted by the diffusion rate

f DCA. In the anoxic zone, the aerobic DCA biodegradation has been

chieved by supplying solely oxygen from the gashouse phase of the

eactor to the biofilm grown on the liquid (substrate) side of the mem-

rane. This ensued that the undesired coagulation of iron oxides could

e avoided by the direct aeration of the water in the reactor ( Bunse et al.,

020 ). In a study by Xiao-xiao et al. ( Xiao-xiao et al., 2016 ), investigated
5 
sing hydrogen based MABR and achieved more than 95% removal ef-

ciency of nitrate and perchlorates from the simulative groundwater. 

.2. Removal of pollutants from high strength industrial wastewater 

Removal of Acid Orange 7: Wang et al. ( Wang et al., 2012 ) explored

he MABR system for the biodegradation of acid orange 7 and its auto-

xidative decolarization products, while the reactor performance was

ffected by the pressure of oxygen supply at 0.03 MPa and achieved

8% of removal efficiency of acid orange 7 within 6 h. Furthermore, a

table and colorless MABR effluent with a COD removal efficiency of

ore than 80% was achieved. The conventional anaerobic-aerobic pro-

esses achieved 57.8% of COD removal containing yellow colored efflu-

nts. The Shewanella sp. plays an important role in the MABR bioaug-

entation that persists dominantly in both suspended sludge and the

iofilm, which was favorable for the aerobic degradation of intermedi-

te aromatic amines and for the decolorization of acid orange 7 from

astewater. 

Removal of Perchloroethylene (PCE): The MABR system also

chieved 92–95% and 0.24 mg/L/h of removal efficiency and RR of

CE, respectively, in the batch MABR system at 5.5 mg/L influent con-

entrations and at 44 d HRT ( Ohandja and Stuckey, 2006 ). The appear-

nce of intermediate compounds in the effluent proved that PCE was

egraded, but the intermediate compounds did not accumulate in the

ABR system. This proved that the MABR system has the potential to

emove high strength industrial pollutants having a variety of refractory

CE and other organics ( Ohandja and Stuckey, 2006 ). 
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Removal of acetonitrile (ACN): In a study by Li et al. ( T. Li et al.,

008 ) the removal of acetonitrile with 83.3% of TN and 98.6% of TOC

emoval efficiency was achieved with 12 cm/s up flow fluid veloc-

ty, 11.29 g ACN/m 

2 /d surface loading rate (SLR) (in terms of mem-

rane surface) and at 30 h HRT. The adapted MABR also performed

00% removal efficiency of ACN with removal capacity of up to 21.1 g

CN/m 

2 /d and generated a negligible amount of suspended sludge in

he effluent ( Li et al., 2009 ). In this study, ACN was supplied as a sole

itrogen and carbon source required by microorganism for the forma-

ion of biofilms needed for the degradation of ACN from wastewater,

hile ACN loss by stripping in a membrane process can be controlled

y using MABRs that accomplishes a bubble-less aeration. Therefore,

his study confirms the dead-ended performance of the MABR resulted

n degradation with no loss of ACN ( Li et al., 2009 ). 

Treatment of landfill leachate: The biodegradation of landfill

eachate (i.e. the end product of anaerobic digestion (AD) of mixed

ndustrial and municipal waste having higher organic fractions con-

ains higher compositions of nitrogenous wastewater. Syron et al.

 Syron et al., 2015 ) scrutinized the treatment of landfill leachate in

 pilot scale MABR system. The study revealed that 80–99% of am-

onium nitrification, 80–83% removal efficiency of COD and 35 g

f oxygen/m 

2 /d oxygen transfer rate (OTR) were achieved at 500–

500 mg/L and 1000–3000 mg/L of ammonium and COD influent

oncentrations. This study confirms the performance of the MABR

ystem for efficient treatment of landfill leachate ( Karna and Vis-

anathan, 2019 ). 

Treatment of Swine Wastewater : Swine wastewater is character-

zed by the high quantity of total solids diluted with urine and other

ush water at lower ratios of COD to phosphorus and nitrogen (i.e.

ower C/P and C/N) ( Kritsunankul and Wantawin, 2008 ). Terada et al.

 Terada et al., 2003 ) studied the treatment of non-diluted swine liquid

astewater (i.e. collected from a process separating urine and the excre-

ent) and achieved 96% and 83% removal efficiency of TOC and TN,

espectively. Potvin et al. ( Potvin et al., 2012 ) analyzed the removal effi-

iency of tetrabromobisphenol A (TBBPA) in dechlorinated tap enriched

ith ammonia using the MABR system and provided 83% of ammonia

nd 65% of TBBPA removal efficiency. The performance of MABR in

emoving various pollutants has illustrated Table 2 . 

Degradation of xenobiotic pollutant streams: The xenobiotic pollu-

ants are efficiently removed in a biofilm based reactor, because of its

ability to retain slow growing microorganism" that promotes the occur-

ence of diverse microbial communities that can efficiently biodegrade

everal pollutants at various shock loads ( Mei et al., 2019a ). Further-

ore, the removal of xenobiotic pollutants in the MABR system was

overned by microorganisms, where specific aerobic bacteria could be

ttached in the reactor and exploit the pollutants via their natural degra-

ation mechanisms. In another study, the MABR system achieved 91.5%

emoval efficiency of fluoroacetate using specific biofilms of P. fluo-

escens DSM8341. Likewise, Misiak et al. ( Misiak et al., 2011 ) also inves-

igated a complete degradation of 4-fluorobenzoate using P. knackmussii

13 strains. However, the specific degradation rate of 4-fluorobenzoate

as decreased with time, which confirms the accumulation of fluorine

n the biofilm ( Karna and Visvanathan, 2019 ). 

Organic matter and salinity treatment : The physico-chemical treat-

ent of high salinity wastewater cannot remove dissolved organic

atter efficiently, because it requires a high level of pretreatment

hen compared with biological treatment ( Lefebvre and Moletta, 2006 ;

min et al., 2014 ; Zhao et al., 2016 ) and the associated operational cost

s too high and its application in large scale wastewater treatment is pro-

ibited ( Shi et al., 2013 ). Yang et al. ( Yang et al., 2018 ) investigated an

ntegrated biofilm-membrane bioreactor (BMBR) treating mustard tu-

er wastewater and achieved an average RE of 94.81% COD, 96.84% of

mmonia at 0.5 kg COD/(m 

3 /d) of organic loading rate. However, the

bsence of an anaerobic environment in the bioreactor system limits the

emoval efficiency of total nitrogen and soluble phosphorus, whereas the

igher removal efficiency of TOC and ammonia was due to the dom-
6 
nance of heterotrophic bacteria and nitrifying bacteria, which main-

ained higher reactivity in saline conditions. The presence of halophilic

acteria played an important role in the removal of pollutants and in

he membrane biofouling process, which was the consequence of the

nteraction of microbial activities and NaCl crystallization under lower

emperature conditions ( Yang et al., 2018 ). 

Removal of formaldehyde (FA): The physicochemical treatment of

ndustrial wastewater containing high FA loading rate generated an-

ther secondary environmental pollution. The applications of biologi-

al approaches for effective removal of FA also restricted due to lack

f consensus reached about FA concentrations required for inhibiting

iological activities, degradation intermediates and their corresponding

athways ( Mei et al., 2019a ). These limitations have been mitigated by

 study by Mei et al. ( Mei et al., 2019a ) for the removal of FA using

ethanol as a co-substrate in an MABR system without any formation

f secondary pollution. The abundance of microbial communities in the

ABR system due to the simultaneous formation of aerobic, anaerobic

nd anoxic zones in the biofilm layer structure was an opportunity for

he degradation of the most refractory organic compounds. During the

omplete degradation of FA in an MABR system ( Fig. 4 ): (i) FA oxi-

ized into formic acid and then reduced into methanol in the aerobic

nd anoxic zones of the biofilm, respectively, (ii) FA was again poly-

erized into long-chain polymers, while the polymers were degraded

nto 2 and 3-carbon volatile fatty acids (VFAs) due to the presence of

cid-producing bacteria (APB) in the anaerobic zone of the biofilm, and

iii) finally, all of these intermediates were mineralized into carbon

ioxide and water in the aerobic zone of the biofilm utilized by aci-

ophilus bacteria ( Fig. 4 ) ( Oliveira et al., 2004 ). Mei et al. ( Mei et al.,

019a ) achieved 99.9% of FA, 81.5% OF COD and 97.14% of methanol

t 116.31 mg/L of FA influent concentration, 4 h HRT and 0.01 MPa

eration pressure. 

Removal of hospital and pharmaceutical pollutants: Pharmaceu-

ical wastewater is characterized by high concentrations of organics

nd various chemical pollutants, including TN, COD and VOCs, which

re tremendously challenging for biological removal ( Wei et al., 2012 ;

ian et al., 2015b ). There are numerous multi-resistant pathogenic mi-

roorganisms (viruses, bacteria, and parasitic eggs), pharmaceutical mi-

ropollutants, and disinfectant and diagnostic agents in hospital wastew-

ter ( Karna and Visvanathan, 2019 ; Kovalova et al., 2012 ). MABR as

n emerging bioprocess allows the achievement of higher removal effi-

iency of various pollutants from the mixed pharmaceutical wastewater

t (BOD) 5 /COD ratio lower than 0.3 ( Tian et al., 2015b ), when com-

ined with other treatment techniques ( Tian et al., 2015a ). A study by

ian et al. ( Tian et al., 2015a ) incorporated combined processes (ozone

retreatment - MABR, biological treatment-coagulation/flocculation)

or the treatment of pharmaceutical mixed wastewater and their cor-

esponding intermediates. The combined whole processes achieved

5% COD and 92% TN removal efficiency at initial concentrations of

058 mg/L COD, 62.6 mg/L TN and at 7.2 pH. A study by Wei et al.

 Wei et al., 2012 ) also indicated that the integrated MABR process com-

rises of hollow fiber membranes with a specific surface area of 287

 

2 /m 

3 and achieved a considerable removal efficiency of 90% for COD

nd 98% for NH 4 
+ -N with volumetric removal accounted for a maxi-

um of 1311 g COD/m 

3 /d and 48.2 g NH 4 
+ -N/m 

3 /d. Likewise, Li et al.

 Li et al., 2016 ) also investigated a blended MABR system with ozone-

iological activated carbon processes and 90.6%, 78.1% and 87.9% re-

oval efficiency of COD, TN and oil, respectively, was achieved from

reatment of oilfield wastewater. 

Simultaneous removal of organic matter and nitrogenous pol-

utants: The simultaneous removal of organic and nitrogenous pollu-

ants using l -3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA) modified polyvinyli-

enefluoride (PVDF) hollow fiber membrane and achieved more than

0%, 84.2% and 98.8% removal efficiency for COD, TN and NH 4 
+ -N,

espectively. This confirms that the MABR has the potential to treat

igh strength mixed carbon and nitrogenous wastewaters ( Karna and

isvanathan, 2019 ). Brindle et al. ( Brindle et al., 1999 ) also accounted
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Table 2 

Performance of MABR for removal of various pollutants from water and wastewater. 

Pollutant Scale Source of pollutant Conditions Removal 

(%) 

Removal Rate Refer. 

TOC Pilot scale MABR Surface water Specific membrane surface area 54.1 m 

2 /m 

3 , volume 

470 L, HRT of 12–48 h 

80 – ( Li and Zhang, 2018 ) 

Pilot-scale MABR Wastewater Influent ammonium conc. 500 - 2500 mg/L, COD 

loading rates 62.6 g/m 

2 /d, HRT 1.4 h 

96 5.76 g/mm 

2 /d ( Terada et al., 2003 ) 

Adapted biofilm 

in MABR 

Wastewater Membrane surface LR is 11.29 g/m 

2 /d, Upflow fluid 

velocity 12 cm/s, HRT of 30 h 

98.6 – ( T. Li et al., 2008 ) 

Double-Deck MABR MWW Influent TOC conc. 73.6 mg/L, pH 7.3 69.4 - ( Phattaranawik and 

Leiknes, 2009 ) 

Lab scale MABR Swine WW – 96 – ( Terada et al., 2003 ) 

Ammonia Pilot scale MABR Surface water Specific membrane surface area 54.1 m 

2 /m 

3 , working 

volume 470 L, HRT 12–48 h. 

92.2 – ( Li and Zhang, 2018 ) 

Lab scale Enhanced MABR Surface water Influent ammonia conc. 8.04 mg/L, effluent conc. 

0.21 mg/L 

97.4 – ( Li et al., 2016 ) 

Two-step startup of MABR X 250 mg/L of nitrogen, total surface area of 0.0045 m 

2 , 

specific surface area 25.13 m 

2 /m 

3 

38.3 5.34 g/m 

2 /d ( Wang et al., 2019 ) 

One-step startup of MABR X Total surface area 0.0045 m 

2 , specific surface area 

25.13 m 

2 /m 

3 

17.8 2.15 g/m 

2 /d ( Wang et al., 2019 ) 

Lab scale MABR Wastewater Influent C/N was 5 93.1 – ( Lin et al., 2016 ) 

Integrated MABR Pharmaceutical wastewater HFM with specific membrane surface area 287 m 

2 /m 

3 , 

Influent COD 1311 g/m 

3 /d, influent NH 4 
+ -N 

48.2 g/m 

3 d 

98 – ( Wei et al., 2012 ) 

Combined MABR – OO/ozone 

oxidation and 

coagulation–flocculation 

Pharmaceutical wastewater 2058 mg/L COD, 62.6 mg/L TN, 12.4 mg/L NH 4 
+ -N, 

pH 7.2, BOD 456 mg/L 

99.2 – ( Tian et al., 2015a ) 

Lab scale MABR Wastewater Influent C/N was 5 83.7 – ( Lin et al., 2016 ) 

Lab scale Enhanced MABR Surface water Influent COD 56 mg/L 37.5 – ( Li et al., 2016 ) 

pilot-scale MABR Landfill leachate Influent ammonium conc. 500 - 2500 mg/L, COD LR 

62.6 g/m 

2 /d, HRT 1.4 h 

90 ( Terada et al., 2003 ) 

Double-Deck MABR MWW Influent COD conc. 273.4 mg/L, 7.3 pH 78.97 - ( Phattaranawik and 

Leiknes, 2009 ) 

Pilot-scale MABR Landfill leachate Influent ammonium conc. 500 - 2500 mg/L, COD LR 

10 g/m 

2 /d 

95 ( Terada et al., 2003 ) 

Two-step startup of MABR X Total surface area 0.0045 m 

2 , specific surface area 

25.13 m 

2 /m 

3 

77.3 12.9 g/m 

2 /d ( Wang et al., 2019 ) 

one-step startup of MABR X Total surface area 0.0045 m 

2 , specific surface area 

25.13 m 

2 /m 

3 

55.8 4.78 g/m 

2 /d ( Wang et al., 2019 ) 

Lab scale Industrial wastewater Temperature 30 °C, pH 7.5, C/N ratio 1.0, sludge conc. 

2.0 ∼2.5 g/L 

90 – ( Cao et al., 2012 ) 

COD Pilot Scale Industrial sewage Influent COD 4700 mg/L 90 – ( Stricker et al., 

2011 ) 

Lab scale X COD initial conc. 76 mg/L, oxygen pressure 0.03 MPa, 

HRT 6 h 

80 – ( Wang et al., 2012 ) 

MABR with methanol co-substrate Wastewater Influent FA conc. 116.31 mg/L, HRT 4 h, aeration 

pressure 0.010 MPa 

81.50 – ( Mei et al., 2019a ) 

Pilot-scale MABR Landfill Leachate Influent COD conc. 1000–3000 mg/L, oxygen transfer 

rates 35 g O 2 /m 

2 d. 

80–83 – ( Syron et al., 2015 ) 

Integrated MABR Pharmaceutical wastewater HFB with specific surface area 287 m 

2 /m 

3 , influent 

COD 1311 g/m 

3 /d, influent NH 4 
+ -N 48.2 g/m 

3 d 

90 – ( Wei et al., 2012 ) 

Combined MABR –

ozone/coagulation –flocculation 

Pharmaceutical wastewater COD conc. 2058 mg/L, TN 62.6 mg/L, NH 4 
+ -N 

12.4 mg/L, BOD 456 mg/L, pH 7.2, 

98% – ( Tian et al., 2015a ) 

Pilot scale MABR Surface water Specific membrane surface area 54.1 m 

2 /m 

3 , volume 

470 L, HRT 12–48 h. 

60.3 – ( Li and Zhang, 2018 ) 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 2 ( continued ) 

Pollutant Scale Source of pollutant Conditions Removal 

(%) 

Removal Rate Refer. 

Lab scale Enhanced MABR Surface water Influent conc. 11.6 mg/L, Effluent 1.5 mg/L 87.1 – ( Li et al., 2016 ) 

pilot-scale MABR Wastewater Influent ammonium conc. from 500 - 2500 mg/L, COD 

LR 62.6 g/m 

2 /d, HRT 1.4 h 

83 4.48 g/mm 

2 /d ( Terada et al., 2003 ) 

Double-Deck MABR MWW Influent TN concentration 41.3 mg/L, pH 7.3 38.7 – ( Phattaranawik and 

Leiknes, 2009 ) 

Lab scale MABR Wastewater When the influent C/N was 5 84.6 – ( Lin et al., 2016 ) 

Lab scale MABR Municipal RO concentrate HRT 24 h, aeration pressure 0.02 MPa, C/N ratio of 5.8 79.2 – 17 

Lab scale MABR Swine Wastewater – 83 – ( Terada et al., 2003 ) 

Lab scale Integrated EFB Wastewater At mean C/N ratio 1, HRT 7d 52.7 – ( Li et al., 2010 ) 

Lab scale MBR Wastewater At C/N ratio of 2.6, HRT 1 h 98 ± 1 – ( Li and Chu, 2003 ) 

Lab scale bioreactor Wastewater At mean C/N ratio 2.6, HRT3.5h 56.1 – ( Cao et al., 2012 ) 

TN Adapted biofilm 

in MABR 

Acetonitrile wastewater Membrane surface LR 11.29 g/m 

2 /d, upflow velocity 

12 cm/s, HRT 30 h 

83.3 – ( T. Li et al., 2008 ) 

Pilot-scale MABR Landfill Leachate Influent ammonium conc. 500–2500 mg/L, oxygen 

transfer rates 35 gO 2 /m 

2 d. 

80–99 – ( Syron et al., 2015 ) 

Pilot Scale Industrial Sewage Influent TKN 145 mg/L 89.3 – ( Stricker et al., 

2011 ) 

Combined MABR - ozone oxidation/ 

coagulation-flocculation 

Pharmaceutical wastewater COD conc. 2058 mg/L, TN 62.6 mg/L, NH 4 
+ -N 

12.4 mg/L, BOD 456 mg/L, pH 7.2, 

90.7 – ( Tian et al., 2015a ) 

Nitrite-N Lab scale MABR Industrial WW Temp. 30 °C, pH 7.5, C/N ratio 1.0, sludge conc. 

2.0 ∼2.5 g/L 

90 – ( Cao et al., 2012 ) 

Nitrate-N Double-Deck MABR MWW Influent Nitrate-N conc. 29.7 mg/L, pH 7.3 83.8 – ( Phattaranawik and 

Leiknes, 2009 ) 

Phosphorus Lab scale Enhanced MABR Surface water Influent total phosphorus conc. 0.96 mg/L 76 – ( Li et al., 2016 ) 

ACN Adapted biofilm in MABR Wastewater Influent CAN conc. 250 mg/L for adaptation, LR 

101.1 mg ACN/g-VSS h (VSS, volatile suspended 

solids) 

100 21.1 g/m 

2 /d ( Li et al., 2009 ) 

Formaldehyde MABR with methanol co-substrate Wastewater Influent methanol conc. 116.31 mg/L, HRT 4 h, 

aeration pressure 0.010 MPa 

99.9 – ( Mei et al., 2019a ) 

Methanol MABR with methanol co-substrate Wastewater Influent methanol conc. 116.31 mg/L, HRT 4 h, 

aeration pressure 0.010 MPa 

97.14 – ( Mei et al., 2019a ) 

Fluorobenzoate Lab scale Wastewater Using silicone tubing in an P. knackmussii biofilm source – 1.2 g/g/h ( Misiak et al., 2011 ) 

DCA Lab scale Groundwater DCA conc. 4 mg/L – 410 g/m 

3 /h ( Bunse et al., 2020 ) 

Acid Orange 7 

dye 

Lab scale X Influent dye of 200 mg/L under the optimal oxygen 

pressure 0.03 MPa, duration of 6 h 

98 – ( Wang et al., 2012 ) 

PCE Batch studies in MABR X Influent PCE conc. 5.5 mg/L, HRT 44 days 95 0.24 mg/L/h ( Ohandja and 

Stuckey, 2006 ) 

Hybrid MABR X PCE 70 mg/L, HRT 9 h – 247 mmol/h/m 

3 ( T. Li et al., 2008 ) 

Turbidity Double-Deck MABR MWW Influent Nitrate-N conc. 89.3 NTU, pH 7.3 85.5 - ( Phattaranawik and 

Leiknes, 2009 ) 

Lab scale Enhanced MABR Surface water Influent 23 NTU 86.4 – ( Li et al., 2016 ) 

TSS Double-Deck MABR MWW Influent TSS conc. 114.7 mg/L, pH 7.3 61.1 - ( Phattaranawik and 

Leiknes, 2009 ) 

Note: TOC – Total organic carbon, MWW – Municipal wastewater, COD – Chemical oxygen demand, WW – Wastewater, PCE – Perchloroethylene, TSS – Total suspended solid, DCA – 1,2-Dichloroethane, TN - Total 

Nitrogen, LR – Loading rate, HFM - hollow fiber membrane, X - Synthetic wastewater. 
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Fig. 4. Degradation pathways of FA in MABR system 

( Mei et al., 2019a ). 
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or a total COD removal efficiency of 81% at a removal rate of 27 kg

OD/m 

3 /d in a plug flow mode of operation. Besides, about 80% SS-

OD removal efficiency was found a fully mixed condition. Stricker

t al. ( Stricker et al., 2011 ) also performed a dense hollow fiber mem-

rane and achieved 90% and 89.3% of COD and TKN removal effi-

iency, respectively, from the treatment of industrial wastewater having

700 mg/L of COD and 145 mg/L of TKN influent concentrations. In an-

ther study, Liu et al. ( Liu et al., 2007 ) developed a carbon based mem-

rane aerated biofilm reactor (CMABR) to treat a simulated wastew-

ter and achieved 90 ± 2% and 92 ± 4% removal efficiency for COD and

H 4 
+ -N, respectively at a 35.6 ± 3.8 g COD/m 

2 /d and 9.3 ± 0.6 g NH 4 
+ -

/m 

2 /d removal rates, while after 108 d of operation, 78 ± 3% removal

fficiency of TN was achieved with 70–90% oxygen supply was con-

umed by the nitrifier bacteria ( Liu et al., 2007 ). Therefore, the carbon

embrane could be demonstrated as an effective gas-permeable mem-

rane in the MABR for treatment of wastewater ( Liu et al., 2007 ). 

Several hybrid MABRs studies have been demonstrated to enhance

emoval efficiency of nutrients ( Cowman et al., 2005 ; Shin et al., 2005 ;

appell et al., 2005 ; Terada et al., 2006 ; Downing and Nerenberg, 2007 ).

he integration of membrane aerators into anaerobic bioreactors for

he treatment of high strength wastewater. In this study, aerobic het-

rotrophic oxidation and nitrification takes place in the biofilm and

xygen penetrates only a short distance from the membrane, while the

iquid bulk phase remains in the anaerobic phase and provides a suitable

nvironment for fermentation and methanogen activities. The result re-

ealed that the COD removal efficiency had been improved from 65%

o 95%, while when the influent COD was reduced by 50%, the removal

fficiency of nitrogen was increased to 95% ( Terada et al., 2006 ). In

he hybrid bioreactor, the nitrification process occurred in the MABR,

hile the liquid bulk was cycled between anoxic/oxic conditions and

he phosphorus removal was enhanced. A similar study was explored

y Downing and Nerenberg ( Downing and Nerenberg, 2007 ), where the

itrification and denitrification processes occurred in a single MABR

ystem and achieved 1.65 g N/m 

2 /d nitrification rate under COD free

onditions, while 75% of TN and 93% of removal efficiency of COD

nder nitrification process under the acetate addition. 
9 
Simultaneous removal of methane and nitrogen: The effluents of

naerobic digestion (AD) can contain dissolved methane ( Abma et al.,

010 ; Lackner et al., 2008 ; Lackner et al., 2010 ; Lackner et al., 2014 )

nd emitted into the atmosphere to cause global warming (equivalent

o 34 times of CO 2 ) ( IPCC, Climate Change 2013 ). The nitrite (NO 2 
− )

ependent anaerobic methane oxidation (n-damo), Candidatus Methy-

omirabilis oxyfera was able to oxidize methane into CO 2 using electron

cceptor from the reduction of NO 2 
− into N 2 gas ( Raghoebarsing et al.,

006 ; Ettwig et al., 2010 ). Several lab-scale studies have reported that

he co-existence of anammox and n-damo bacteria in a single bioreac-

or for achieving simultaneous removal of both methane and nitrogen

 Shi et al., 2013 ; Luesken et al., 2011 ; Zhu et al., 2011 ). In a simula-

ion study by Chen et al. ( Chen et al., 2014 ), anammox, nitration and

-damo processes are also achieved in a single stage MABR system and

llows oxygen utilization and minimizes methane stripping ( Casey et al.,

999 ). Chen et al. ( Chen et al., 2015 ) also evaluated the impact of in-

uent COD on the removal of anaerobic methane and ammonium using

 multispecies biofilm model of MABR. The result revealed that the re-

oval efficiency of methane and ammonia was not affected by the influ-

nt COD at C/N ratio (influent COD/NH 4 
+ -N) less than 0.1 ( Chen et al.,

015 ), while at high C/N ratio, the required oxygen transfer coefficient

hould be increased to achieve higher removal efficiency of methane

nd ammonia ( Chen et al., 2014 ). 

. Case studies 

ase studies 1: Pilot scale treatment of surface water 

Li and Zhang ( Li and Zhang, 2018 ) designed a pilot scale MABR sys-

em and exploited it to treat the surface water for simultaneous removal

f ammonia, nitrogen and organic carbon. The 300 L of surface water

as pumped into the MABR at 12–48 h of HRT provided flow rates.

0 mg/L of ammonia, 200 mg/L of COD were loaded into the MABR

or 26 d, while the aeration pressure was controlled under bubble point

nd the HRT was kept at 33 h. The Pilot scale MABR operation achieved

 steady state removal performance having effluent quality of 2 and
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Table 3 

Opportunities and challenges of MABR in water and wastewater treatment ( Karna and Visvanathan, 2019 ; Ohandja and Stuckey, 2007 ; Martin and Nerenberg, 2012 ). 

Opportunities Challenges 

■ The use of bubble-less aeration in MABR operation reduces air-stripping of 

pollutants into the atmosphere. 

■ The membrane strength and long term durability in the wastewater milieu 

is not known or understood. 

■ Formation of anoxic conditions has a plus for degradation of those 

pollutants having problematic intermediate byproducts. 

■ Difficulty in maintaining an optimum thickness of the biofilms (sufficient to 

provide a suitable oxidation capability), while it should not be in excess (to 

cause problems associated with liquid flow distributions). 

■ To avoid the formation of explosive gas mixtures, the substrate of gaseous 

mixtures (e.g., oxygen or methane, which are required for co-metabolism) 

can be moved to the biofilm on opposite sides. 

■ Excessive biomass growth can be problematic in full scale operations, 

which can lead to deterioration of MABR performance. Hence, there is 

inadequate understanding of biofilm detachment mechanisms on the large 

scale MABR systems. 

■ If the biofilm thickness control measures and pure oxygen are fully 

exploited, higher COD removal rates can be achieved. 

■ Poses higher potential costs for pumping of the huge volume of wastewater 

(i.e. in a fully loaded membrane module) and for the supply of pressurized 

air/oxygen to the biofilm 

■ The bubble-less aeration offers higher efficiency of oxygen utilization, 

subsequently saving higher energy supply 

■ There is poor understanding of scale up guidelines for the membrane 

modules 

■ The unique microbial population stratification in the MABR achieved 

simultaneous COD removal, nitrification and denitrification potentials. 

■ At a higher C/N ratio (when organic and ammonia concentrations are too 

high and too low, respectively), the nitrifying and denitrifying bacteria did 

not grow simultaneously and reduces MABR performance. 

■ MABR can be used for upgrading municipal wastewater treatment facilities 

to achieve higher effluent standards 

■ Oxygen and alkalinity limitation occurred at the highest and lowest loading 

rates, while partial nitrification has been occurring at both limitations. 

■ The energy consumption, removal costs and sludge yield were intensely 

reduced, while up to 90% of energy supply (for aeration in CAS) was 

reduced in the MABR system. 

■ The low strength of organic carbon is beneficial for nitrification bacteria, 

but limits the nitrification efficiency due to an insufficient quantity of 

electron donors. 

■ Simultaneous “nitrification/ denitrification ” occurred, and the system is 

effective, odorless and has a low noise system. 

■ The possibility of causing a significant process upset by membrane defects 

Table 4 

Summary of factors associated with the MABR performance ( Ohandja and Stuckey, 2006 ; Karna and Visvanathan, 2019 ; Tan et al., 2013 ). 

Factors Factors associated with MABR performance 

C/N ratio - When the influent C/N ratio was below 3, the considerable bacterial density in the bioreactor has decreased. The 

C/N optimal ratio in the MABR system falls below 4:1. 

Biofilm thickness - If the biofilm thickness was below the optimum value (i.e. 1600 μm), there may be a significant limitation in 

penetration of the substrates to the targeted microbial community with biofilm inside the MABR system. 

Dissolved oxygen (DO) - The optimum DO for nitrification and denitrification lies from 0.3 to 4.0 mg/L, and 0.5 to 1 mg/L, respectively. 

This showed that the DO concentration in the MABR system should be in anoxic condition. 

Oxygen supply rate (OSR) - A higher oxygen supply rate causes the detachment of biofilm on the opposite (outer) of the membrane. While at 

a lower rate of oxygen, the attachment of biofilm on the membrane may not be accomplished. 

Hydraulic retention time (HRT) - HRT plays a key role in determining the sustainability of MABR processes in terms of energy requirement and 

operational cost of the system. Because higher HRT indicates that the membrane system has more time to react 

with pollutants, resulting in increased efficiency. This needs a larger working volume of the reactor by decreasing 

the flow rate. 

pH The optimum pH for the growth of nitrifying and denitrifying bacteria lies between 6.5 to 8.5, and 7–8, 

respectively.MABR should be maintained at neutral pH to occur the simultaneous nitrification and gentrification 

processes. 

- Drop in pH shows the processes enhances nitrification, while the increase in pH implies the increasing and 

dentrification processes. 

Organic loading rate (OLR) Organic loading rate (OLR) is determined by the working volume of the reactor configuration and specific MABR 

surface area. 

The higher OLR requires higher microbial community, but the limited organic substrate restricts the degradation 

process. 

Membrane packing density - The increasing number of membrane fibers increases the packing density. This shows that the increasing number 

of fibers in membrane results in reduction of the oxygen flux and the space for the attachment of biofilm. 

Ammonium loading rate (ALR) At lower ALR, there is higher possibility of ammonium limitation for the nitrifying bacteria. 

- However, at the optimum ALR concentration, the maximum nitrification rate can be attained, and no further 

requirement of loading rate. 
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4.5 mg/L in terms of TOC and ammonia, respectively. The removal ef-

ciency was 97% and 81%, respectively, for ammonia and TOC, while

9.8% and 60.3% removal efficiency of TN was attained at a C/N ra-

io of 5 and 8, respectively. This revealed that the MABR system has

he potential to achieve higher removal efficiency at pilot scale. How-

ver, further improvement of the MABR for removal of TN is required

pecifically at a lower C/N ratio from the contaminated environment. 

ase study 2: Pilot scale treatment of pharmaceutical wastewater 

Wei et al. ( Wei et al., 2012 ) designed and investigated to treat high

oading mixed pharmaceutical wastewater in a pilot-scale integrated

WT system consisting of hydrolysis/acidification treatment (pretreat-

ent) – MABR process (biological process) - activated carbon adsorption

i.e. as post treatment) study for over 260 d operational period. The

nfluent wastewater was characterized by 2000 mg/L COD, 100 mg/L

H 4 
+ –N, 0.2–0.39 BOD5/COD ratio, 76–138 NTU turbidity and 48–

45 mg/L SS, 12 to 26 °C temperature, 7.2–8.5 pH and 0.1 MPa aer-

ted pressures. The MABR process achieved above 90% COD and 98%

mmonia removal efficiency, while the maximum removal capacity of

he MABR with a single membrane aeration reached up to 1311 g

OD/m 

3 /d, 48.2 g NH 4 
+ –N/m 

3 /d and the utilization rate of oxygen

as 45%. The ACAT post treatment of MABR system achieved a stable

ffluent quality below 200 mg/L COD and 3 mg/L of NH 4 
+ –N. There-

ore, the integrated approach of the MABR based WWT achieved higher

emoval efficiency and effluent quality for a prolonged operational du-

ation. 

. Advantages, limitations and future research needs 

MABR is an advanced stage of membrane bioreactors develop-

ent with special focus on energy savings and applicable in degrading

igh strength wastewater pollutants via microbial assisted processes.

able 3 illustrates the opportunities and challenges of MABR in treating

igh strength wastewater, while Table 4 describes the factors affecting

ABR process conditions. The unique advantage of MABR against CAS

ystem are good treatment efficiency, low energy consumption and pre-

ention of secondary pollution, cost reduction in terms of operation and

tart up. However, the MABR process has still limitation in maintaining

n optimal biofilm thickness on the membrane surface and scaling up

he system mechanisms to the large scale actual wastewater treatment

lants. While, different techniques have been developed to solve the

hallenges; however, the research development still dearth prominent

utomated methods in controlling the biofilm thickness ( Karna and Vis-

anathan, 2019 ). Therefore, further researches are needed in order to

vercome the MABR challenges as described in Table 3 . Moreover, fur-

her study is required to control the biomass in multispecies biofilms,

nd the effects of biofilm detachment on the microbial community in

arge scale operations should be studied in greater depth, in order to con-

rol the rate of "gas back-diffusion" in the biofilm that generates gaseous

pecies (because it has a potential impact on MABR performance for the

emoval of high strength pollutants). Currently, the MABR system has

een focused on the removal of dissolved organics and nutrients, but

ore research will be required to remove heavy metals by integrating

he MABR system with other treatment approaches (e.g., constructed

etland) and to determine the settling characteristics of MABR solid

particularly in hybrid process applications). 

. Conclusion 

The MABR system is an emerging biofilm technology applied in de-

entralized wastewater treatment to remove different kinds of refractory

ollutants. Recently, a number of efforts have been made to improve

he removal performance by developing the hybrid MABRs by combin-

ng them with other post treatment technologies. In the MABR system,

he ammonium oxidizing bacteria (AOB) and denitrifying bacteria grow
11 
imultaneously. The AOB grows near the membrane (that contains suf-

cient pure oxygen) and the denitrifying bacteria grows at a substan-

ial distance from the membrane. Nowadays, the MABR system is also

pplicable to achieve higher removal efficiency of the refractory pollu-

ants ( Table 2 ). With the requirement of other tertiary or combined post

reatment techniques, higher removal performance of MABR has been

chieved and the effluent can be reused or discharged into the environ-

ent without harming the ecological system. 
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